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MOIST and the continuity of crustalreflector geometry
along the Caledonian-Appalachian orogen
J. A. Brewer & D. K. Smythe
SUMMARY: New aspects of the deep structure of the Scottish Caledonides are revealed by
the Moine and Outer Isles deep seismic reflection traverse (MOIST). The Caledonian foreland
is underlain by an easterly-dipping. strongly reflecting surface cutting through the Moho and
traceable to more than 45 km depth. ThrustswithintheforelandbasementandCaledonian
orogen have been reactivated as normal faults bounding half-grabens filled with sediments of
late Palaeozoic to Mesozoicage. The Moine Thrust, which carries rocks of the orogen over
Lewisian foreland, dips at 20-25" to the E on MOIST, and is either: (a) the westernmost of a
series of easterly-dipping reflections (thrusts) which flatten or terminate at 17-20 km depth, or
(b) athrustlyingfurther
E which structurallyoverliestheseeasterly-dippingreflectors.
By
comparison with easterly-dipping reflections on COCORP lines in the northern and southern
Appalachians the latter interpretation is preferred, implying that many of the easterly-dipping
reflections on MOIST correspond to off-shelf metasedimentary rocks, with sliversof basement,
stacked and imbricated against the Lewisian basement edge. Regional seismic refraction
and
conductivity data from northern Scotland suggest that regions of the Caledonian orogen have
lower mid-crustal velocity gradients and higher conductivities than the foreland, which might be
explained by this interpretation of the easterly-dipping reflections.
Despite similarities in crustal reflector geometries,
there are important differences between
the MOIST and COCORP lines, including (1) a remarkably continuous, relatively horizontal
Moho seen on MOIST data at about 25 km depth, and (2) the sedimentary basins offshore from
of the
northern Scotland
which
have
formed
by reactivation
under
crustal
extension
easterly-dipping thrusts. Furthermore, it is probable that the easterly-dipping reflectors in these
areas of the MOIST and COCORP lines were formed at different times inthe early Palaeozoic.

Deepseismicreflectionprofiling
is particularlywell
suited to the study of certain aspects of the evolution
of continental crust, such as unravelling the geology of
mountainchainsandassessingtheextent
of crustal
shortening by orogeny (e.g. Bally et al. 1966; Cook et
al. 1979; Ando et al. in press). Following the successof
theConsortiumforContinentalReflectionProfiling
(COCORP) in the US, a similar project, the British
InstitutionsReflectionProfilingSyndicate(BIRPS),
has been set up by the Natural Environment Research
Counciltostudythecrust
of theUnitedKingdom
using deep seismic profiles. The first BIRPS line, the
Moine and Outer Isles Seismic Traverse (MOIST) was
recorded at sea just N of the coast of Scotland for the
Institute of Geological Sciences. It crosses the northern margin of the Caledonian orogen, in an analogous
positiontoCOCORPprofilesintheAppalachians
by
(Figs 1 & 2). MOISTwasshotandprocessed
Western Geophysical Company usin8 a high-pressure
airgunsystem(totalcapacity905inat4500psi)and
recordingto
15 S (approximately 45-50 kmdepth).
The data (Fig. 3) are spectacular, with clear reflections
recorded from the Moho and possibly upper mantle
we interpretthe
(Smythe et a/. 1982).Inthispaper
4), pointingout
majorfeatures of theprofile(Fig.
significant similarities with the COCORP Appalachian
data, and extend a previous comparison
of northern

andsouthernAppalachiancrustalreflectorgeometry
(Ando et a/. in press) to the Caledonides.

Geology of the Scottish
Caledonides
TheCaledonianforelandcomprisesLewisianbasement of highlydeformedgneissesandgranulites,
metamorphosedatabout
2700 Ma(Scourian)and
& Dunning1979,
1750Ma(Laxfordian;seeWatson
andotherarticlesinthesamevolume,forauseful
review of theBritishCaledonides).Theforeland
is
sheared in a major thrust zone, the Outer Isles Thrust
(Fig. 2), one of the largest but least well-understood
tectonic features of the British Isles (Sibson 1977). It
extendsforatleast
150 km alongstrike,generally
parallel to Caledonian trends, and
is thought to be a
Caledonian structure (Mendum 1979), although its age
is not well constrained.
ForelandLewisian is overlain by twocoversequences:
1. TheTorridonian,consisting
of sandstonesand
conglomerates
(1100-1040Ma;
Smith
et al. 1983)
thoughttohavebeenlaiddowninanextensional,
block-faulted environment; and
2. Cambrian-Ordovicianquartzitesandcarbonates
thought to have been laid down in shallow, subtidal
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FIG.1. Pre-drift reconstruction of Caledonian-Appalachian orogen (DKS, unpubl.). Barbed line corresponds to the
western margin of the Blue Ridge in the southern Appalachians, the western margin of the Taconic allochthon in
the northern Appalachians and the Moine thrust zone in Scotland. The variation in position of the easterly-dipping
reflectors (thrusts) relative to these margins is probably due to varying degrees of overthrusting of the continental
margin, and to subsequent erosion.

conditions on a continental shelf bounding the western
margin of the ‘proto-Atlantic’ (Swett & Smit 1972).
TheMoinesuccession(Johnstone1975)
isa complex sequence of psammites and pelites with metamorphicagespossibleasoldasGrenville(Brook
et al.
1976),whichwereextensivelyheatedanddeformed
during
the
Caledonian
orogeny.
The
schists
are
thoughttohavebeenoriginallyfluviatileordeltaic
sediments. Lewisian-type inliers occur
in the Moines
either (1) as basement on towhich some of the Moines
were laid down, or (2) as thrust slices (Watson 1976).
In conjunctionwithseismicrefraction
velocity data
(discussedbelow),theseoccurrencesarethoughtto
of the
imply that foreland basement underlies much
Caledonian orogen.
Moine schists were carried over the foreland along
the Moine Thrust zone (Fig. 2) during the later stages
of the Caledonian orogeny. The Moine Thrust
is the
structurallyhighestthrust,andthezonebelow
it
shelf sequence,
consists of theintenselyimbricated
of LewisianandTorridonian,
includingthrustslices
which were stripped off the autochthonous basement.
Although estimates of the amount of shortening along
individualthrustsrangeupto
60-70 km(Elliott &
Johnson 1980), gravityandmagneticsignatures
suggest thatautochthonousbasementmayonlyextend
&
20-30 km E of theMoineThrustzone(Watson

Dunning 1979, p. 73). The thrust zone itself has been
mapped in increasing detail ever since its discovery in
1883 (Peach et al. 1907),butattemptstoproject
its
& Johnson 1980;
structuretodepth(e.g.Elliott
Coward 1980; Soper & Barber 1982) havelacked
adequate subsurface control.
One of the key problems is the extent of foreland
of
Lewisian basement under the orogen. Two groups
ideashaveevolved,bothbasedonsurfacemapping
and on the interpretation of velocities obtained from
the LISPB regional refraction survey (Bamford et al.
1978).Elliott
& Johnson (1980) considerthatthe
imbricated Cambrian-Ordovician succession under the
Moine Thrust can be palinspastically restored using a
set of ‘rules’ for
thrust
geometry
developed
in
Mesozoic and Cenozoic thrust belts. Their reconstructionsassume a uniformlythick‘layer-cake’stratigraphy in the dip direction. However, this is not the case
in the southern Appalachiansof the USA, where rocks
of equivalentageandstructuralpositionhavebeen
studiedusingexploration
seismic and well data(see
et al. 1981, fig. 2). Elliott &
forexample,Harris
Johnson’sreconstructions,
which correlateforeland
basement with thebasement slices caughtup in the
of
MoineThrustzone,suggestthatupto100km
shorteninghasoccurred
in theregion of theAssynt
window (Fig. 2). This implies that very gently sloping
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FIG.2. Simplified geological map of northern Scotland with the location of MOIST. Shotpoints are marked along
S of the Great GlenFaultand in Shetland.
the line. Note that 'Moine and includedunits'includesDalradian
Alternativesubcrops of theMoineThrustzoneoffshorearemarked
(A) and (B); AW = AssyntWindow.
Geophysical traverses are CT = conductivity traverse (Hutton er al. 1980) and LISPB = LISPB explosion seismic
profile (Bamford et al. 1978). Islands of Lewisian on horst blocks include F = Flannan Isles, R = Rona, S = Sule
Skerry and Stack Skerry.
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FIG.3. MOIST seismic profile (pull-out opposite) after final processing, but unmigrated. Reflectors are displayed
with reference to two-way travel time. No attempt (i.e. migration) has been made to place reflectors in their correct
spatiallocation. Numbers along the top are shot-points (SPs); tickmarksevery 100 SP = 5 km.Recording and
processingsteps
are summarized above. DBS, deconvolutionbeforestack;NMO,normalmove-out;
DAS,
deconvolution after stack. See Waters (1981, chs. 5 and 6 ) for a review of seismic reflection data acquisition and
processing.
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foreland basement once extended this far E under the
orogen.Thin-skinnedmodelsfortheMoineThrust
havealsobeenproposed
by Coward(1980),who
applies similar arguments to the Cambrian-Ordovician
rocks at Eriboll, on the N coast of Scotland, to those
used by Elliott & Johnsonfurther S. Additionally,
Coward has suggested that both the Moine and Outer
Isles thrusts flatten out at shallow depth, producing the
6.25 to 6.4 km sK1 seismic P-wave velocity boundary
seen on LISPB at 8-10 km depth.
In
contrast,
crustal
a
duplex
model
has
been
postulated by Soper & Barber(1982),whoconsider
that the thrust zone cuts through the crust at up to
45",
flattening out at the Moho. The LISPB data are used
to support this model, together with the results of an
et al. 1980)
electricalconductivitytraverse(Hutton
and some palaeotemperature data.
The variety of crustal models mentioned above, all
derived essentially from the same data, demonstrates
that
there
are
as
yet
few
good
correlations
of
geophysical parameters with lithology. The only
wellconstrained velocity-lithology data in the area (LUST:
Hall
1978;
Hall
& Simmons
1979)
refer
to
the
Lewisian
foreland.
We
suggest
(in
the
discussion
below) that these results do not have much significance
in the orogen itself.

Results of the MOIST traverse
TheMOISTprofiledisplaysspectacularreflections
(Fig.3),whichnotonlyconstrainCaledonianstructures, but also show how these have been reactivated
duringlatePalaeozoicandMesozoicextension.The
Moho reflection, hoped for in view of the favourable
results of previous wide-angle reflection and refraction
experiments in the area (Smith & Bott 1975; Jacob &
Booth 1977; Bamford et al. 1978), is well defined over
the eastern half of the line, but in the W it appears to
be
disrupted
or
truncated
by an
easterly-dipping

horizon,traceablefromthemiddlecrust
(5-6 S , or
15-18 km deep) to the upper mantle
(14 S , or over
45 km deep). The feature is not sideswipe (reflection
fromout of theplane of thesection),as
it canbe
identifiedatsimilartraveltimesonnewlyacquired
BIRPS data. It has not yet been traced to the surface,
but has been provisionally named the Flannan Thrust
onthebasis
of itsparallelismtotheOuterIsles
Thrust. Tests of reflector strength (relative amplitude
displays)onMOISTshowthatthisfeatureandthe
Moho are the strongest reflectors on the whole profile.

The western half
The Outer Isles Thrust intersects MOIST at about
SP3500(Figs2-4).Onshoreit
is interpretedasa
thrust(Sibson1977),butoffshoreseismicevidence
suggests that it has been reactivated
by listric normal
faults(e.g.theMinchFault,Fig.
2) boundingthe
westernmargins of half-grabens(Smythe1982).The
thrust is marked by a series of reflections dipping at
about 25" (migrated) to 6.5 s-about 19-21 km depth
of thecrust(at
(Fig. 3). Extrapolationtothebase
about8.0s)suggeststhatthefaultcoincideswitha
down-to-the-east(i.e.normal-faulted)Mohooffset.
Thehalf-grabensprobablycontainJurassicandPermo-Triassic(andpossiblyTorridonian)rocksabout
4-5 km thick. Moho offset, however, is only 2-3 km,
suggesting:
1. that the Moho on the E was originally displaced
upwards by thrustmovements,andthatdifferential
erosion of the upthrust crust took place before normal
faulting shifted the Moho back down to the E; or
2. that the thrust (or its later normal-faulted trace)
does not project through the Moho and, instead, that
faultingtookplacealonglistricsurfaces,withstrain
taken up in the lower crust (Fig. 4); or
3. thatthepresentposition
of theMohopartially
reflectsadjustmentduringoraftercrustalextension
and half-graben formation.
E

W
3400

3000

2600

2200

FIG. 4. Interpretation of principal reflectors on MOIST, prepared from unmigrated and migrated sections. Here,
dipping reflectors are in approximately their correct spatial location, but depth conversion has not been applied. To
correct two-way time in seconds to approximate depth in kilometres, multiply by three. Shot-points are numbered
along the top.
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2). The two cases cannot be tested
with the commercial seismic data (Fig.6), because in the region close to
Unless the Moine Thrust runs due E offshore to the the coast where the critical test of the two possibilities
by matchingreflectorswithsurface
Pentland Firth (Figs 2 & 5 ) , it should intersect MOIST couldbemade
geology, the few lines available are of poor quality.
of the line. It
between SP 1200 and the eastern end
mustthereforebeone
of theseries of pronounced
Reinterpretation of refraction
easterlyandsouth-easterlydipping
(20-25" migrated
dip) reflections which characterize the eastern 60 km
and conductivity datain
of the line, and which give the upper and middle crust
northern Scotland
under the orogen a quite different seismic character
Changesincrustalstructureatthenorth-western
fromthat
of the
foreland
(Figs
3 & 4).
These
reflectionsflatten
or dieoutataround
17-20 km margin of the Caledonian orogen have been suggested
by the results of severalregionalrefractionprofiles;
depth,andclosetothesurfaceareeitherdirectly
however, the orogen has been rather poorly sampled
overlain by westerly-dipping?DevonianandPermoin comparisontotheforeland.The
Triassic sedimentary rocks occurring
in half-grabens, by theselines
NASPexperiment(Smith
& Bott 1975) gave first
or passintoacousticallytransparent('blank')zones
of about6.1 km S-'
beneath the half-grabens. The easterly-dipping reflec- arrivalswithP-wavevelocities
of
tions
can
be
mapped
along
strike
on
a grid of overforelandbasement,6.5kms-'atdepths
commercial seismic lines recorded between
1970 and 2-16 km, and a Moho arrival (8.0 km S-') indicating a
1972 off the N coast of Scotland (Fig. 5 ; Smythe 1980). depth of 26 f 2 km. W of the Outer Hebrides the
et al. 1979) foundtheMohoat
HMSE line(Bott
One of theselines
is reproduced in Fig.6.These
similardepths,butsmaller-scalelinesinthesame
reflections
define
lozenge-shaped
packages,
within
region show that the top of the Lewisian basement has
which there are subsets of concordant or subparallel
velocities varying from 5.1 to 6.4 kmS-' (Jones 1981).
reflections.
These
subsets
are
not
well seen
on
The LISPB regional refraction
profile (Bamford et
MOIST, but the boundaries to the lozenges are
well
of the al. 1978) runsfromtheforelandintotheorogen,
defined (c$ Figs 3 & 6),perhapsbecause
crossing MOIST at about SP 1500 (Fig. 2). It has been
somewhat
different
data
processing.
The
reflector
of the interpreted in terms of a three-layeredcrustunder
subsetsarediscordantwiththeboundaries
lozenges, which we interpret as a series of imbricated northern Britain:
1. uppercrust(toabout
8-10 kmdepth)with
thrust packages, trending roughly N-S and dipping at
20-25" to the E.The origin of the reflector subsets is P-wave velocity about 6.1-6.2 km S-';
2. middlecrust(toabout
18-20 kmdepth)
with
not known, but they could be (1) surfaces of shearing
or (2) velocity about 6.4 km S - ' ; and
thatdevelopedintotheimbricatelozenges,
originally flat layeringsuchassedimentarybedding,
3. lowercrust(toabout
28-30 kmdepth)with
which has been tilted within the lozenges. The tilting
velocity about 6.7-7.3 km S - ' .
of this presumed bedding is in the wrong sense to have ThusLISPBandNASPappeartoindicatethatthe
resultedfromnormalfaultingalongtheeasterlyupper
two
crustal
layers
(as
defined
by regional
dipping reflectors, but could have arisen from stacking
refraction)haverathersimilar
velocities both in the
andimbricationalongthrusts(thelozengeboundforeland and the orogen.
aries). Note that the bedding-like reflector subsets are
Laboratorystudiesand
insitu
measurements of
& AI-Haddad 1976;
not observed below the Lewisian foreland. The later
forelandLewisianrocks(Hall
normal faults bounding the half-grabens are controlled Hall & Simmons1979)suggestthattheupperand
by the position of these easterly-dipping thrusts (Figs3 middlecrustallayershereareprobably(a)mixed
& 4), so that the original dip of the thrusts will have metamorphicrocks
in amphibolite
or
lower-grade
beenreducedsomewhat
by thislaternormalmovefacies,withgranites,overlying(b)mixedpyroxenement.
of overallintermediatecomgranulitefaciesrocks
Following summaries of geophysical data interpreta- position. However, remodelling the LISPB data using
tions in northernScotland,and
of COCORPand
synthetic seismograms and allowing for lateral variarelated data in the Appalachians, we shall discuss two tions(Cassell1982;Cassell
etal. in prep.)suggests
possible interpretations of the Moine Thrust. Case A that,whereastheupper-middlecrustalboundary
is
is the simplest projection of structures offshore from
fairly uniform in northern Britain, the middle-lower
their known position onshore to MOIST. The Moine
boundary is discontinuous. SE of theMoineThrust
of our
mapped
Thrust is then
the
westernmost
zone the boundary is defined by a substantial velocity
easterly-dippingreflectors(Fig.7).Incase
B the increase,from6.45to7.0km
S-',
whereas in the
Moine Thrust is one of the easterly-dipping reflections foreland the same boundary is poorly defined, correslying considerably further E. This would require the
pondingonlyto
anegli ible velocity increase,from
MoineThrusttoswingsharplyeastward,
by about about6.7to6.8kms. Thusthemid-crustlayer
25 km, between its position onshore and MOIST (Fig.
below the part of LISPB which lies along strike from

The eastern half

B
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FIG. 5. Seismiclinelocation
map of the W Orkney area. Heavierlines are MOIST (Fig. 3), annotated with
shot-points, and GSI WO 122 (Fig. 6), with tick-marks every 10 km. Extrapolation of the major onshore basement
structures offshore is complicated by the cover of Devonian sediments, which extend locally onshore and which are
themselves covered offshore by younger rocks proved in shallow boreholes (P = Permo-Triassic; J = Jurassic). The
Strathy Complexis an inlier of Lewisian-like rocks. €0, Cambrian-Ordovician; STS. Stack Skerry; SLS, Sule
Skerry; FH, Faraid Head; R, Roan Islands; K, Kirtomy; T, Tongue.

the easterly-dipping reflections on MOIST has a much the northern Scottish crust possibly containing easterlower velocity gradient than the foreland crust, but the ly-dippingreflectionsmayhave
ahigh
conductivity
middle
to
lower
crustal
boundary
relative to the Lewisian foreland. Although the data
is much
more
on thelocation
of
aresparse,withpoorcontrol
pronounced (B. R. Cassellpers.comm.).Thisprohorizontal and vertical variations (Hutton, pers. comm.
nounced boundary may correspond to the surface, at
they
do suggest
that
the
conductivity
of
17-20 km depth, at which the easterly-dipping
reflec- 1982),
Lewisianforeland
is of theorder
of lO-'S m-',
torsseenonMOISTflattenout.Sincetheseismic
crustal structures of the foreland and orogen are there-whereasconductivities E of the Moine Thrust zone,
of theorder of
fore dissimilar, both on the gross scale (as defined by belowdepths of about 8 km,are
8 kmdepth,conductivitiesare
refraction) and on the fine scale (as defined
by reflec- 10-'Sm-'.Above
similar to those of the Lewisian foreland. The lower
tion character), we conclude that the velocity studies
in Hutton et
of theforeland(Hall
& AI-Haddad 1976; Hall & boundary of the high conductivity zone
Simmons1979)mustbeappliedwithcautiontothe
al.'s models lies within
the
upper
mantle,
i.e.
orogen. In situ measurements and laboratory studies
considerablydeeperthanthebase
of theeasterlyof the
of Moine and Dalradian rocks are required to
clarify dippingreflections.Thiscouldbeanartefact
modelling (Hutton, pers. comm. 1982), and although
this point.
more data are neededto constrain the boundaries, it is
Magnetotelluric
and
magnetovariational
experiof possible that the north-western boundary
ments (Hutton et al. 1980) suggest that the region
of the high
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FIG. 7. Two possible interpretations of the Moine Thrust. Reflectors are indicated by solid lines (Fig. 4), picked
from migrated and unmigrated data. Geological interpretation uses data from along strike. Faults(dashed lines) are
simplified on the eastern halfof the line. D, Devonian; Pt, Permo-Triassic.Note that the depth conversion,
assuming a constant crustal V, = 6 km S - ' , exaggerates depths of the sedimentary basins by a factor of 1.5 to 2.
MT(A) and MT(B) are alternative positions of the Moine Thrust discussed in the text.

(Cook et al. 1979, 198l), and in
conductivity zone corresponds to the region of easter- province to the coast
MOIST.
northern
the Appalachians
(Ando
et al. in press),
ly-dipping
reflectors
seen
on
running from the Adirondack mountains
E into New
Hampshire (Figs 1 & 8).
COCORP datainthenorthern
InthesouthernAppalachianstheCOCORPlines
and
southern
Appalachians
show
that
early
Palaeozoic
sedimentary
rocks,
correlative with those of the Valley and Ridge, can be traced
south-eastward as a series of sub-horizontal reflections
COCORP lineswhichcanbedirectlycomparedwithvaryingindepthfrom
5 to 10 km,undercrystalline
MOIST havebeenrecordedinthesouthernAppa-rocks
of theBlueRidgeandInnerPiedmont,
to the
lachians, running from the foreland Valley and Ridge western edge
of the Kings Mountain Belt (Cook et al.
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deformation of the buried basement edge is not clear,
butprobablyoccurredduringone
or more of the
I aconlan (Ordovician),
Acadian
(Devonian)
and
Alleghenian (Permo-Carboniferous) orogenies.
Conductivitydataprovidefurtherconstraintson
interpretations of the
southern
Appalachians.
A
commercialmagnetotelluricsurveyshowsthatthe
zone of sub-horizontalreflectionsundertheInner
PiedmontandBlueRidgeseenonCOCORPlines
coincideswith a region of high conductivity(F.A.
Cook,pers.comm.
1981). Moreover,theeasterlydipping
reflections
also
lie in
a
region of high
conductivity(over
10-2 S m-';Thompson 1982).
InthenorthernAppalachians(Fig.
1) COCORP
lines
cross
the
Beekrnantown,
Black
River
and
TrentonGroups, which arethefacies-equivalents
of

1979). Further E these horizontal reflections pass into
a zone, lying between 10 and 18 kmdepth,
of
easterly-dipping (20-25") reflections, which in turn
pass into a zone of sub-horizontal reflections between
15 and 18 kmdepth(Fig.
8). Theseeasterly-dipping
reflections, which havelowstackingvelocitiesand
whichoccur ina region of lowrefractionvelocities
(Long 1979), may be from off-shelf rnetasedirnentary
rocks upthrust and imbricated against the late Precam&
brian-earlyPalaeozoiccontinentalmargin(Cook
Oliver 1981). Theyapparently lie basinward of the
approximateposition
of thecontinentalmarginor
carbonate
bank
edge
obtained
by
palinspastically
restoring folded Valley and Ridge rocks; gravity and
magnetic
data
are
also
consistent
with
a buried
basement edge (Cook & Oliver 1981). Timing of the
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FIG. 8. Comparison of MOIST and COCORP Appalachian data. Arrows mark western limit of easterly-dipping
reflectors (thrusts) outboard (E) of the foreland (Lewisian and Grenvillian basement). MOIST and the southern
Appalachian data are geometrically the mostsimilar; the northern Appalachianthrusts are slightly steeper and
continue to greater depths. 'Lower crust' on all three lines marks relatively reflection-free area, abovewhich the
easterly-dippingreflectorsflatten
out.OIT.Outer Isles Thrust; F T , Flannan Thrust: MT(A) and MT(B). two
possiblepositions of the Moine Thrust; TA, Taconicallochthons; GMA, Green Mountainanticlinorium; BHA,
Bronson Hill anticlinorium; BF, Brevard Fault; EG, Elberton granite. Northern Appalachian data are from Ando et
al. (in press).
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the northern Scottish Cambrian-Ordovician shelf car- Thrust zone at Eriboll on the N coast of Scotland can
bonates.Theseareinterpretedas
shelf sequences be
palinspastically
reconstructed
(using
the
same
depositedonGrenville(about1000Ma)basement
assumptions as Elliott & Johnson 1980), to show them
(Rodgers 1968). The profile crosses slivers of Grenvil- originally occupying a wide shelf extending some 60or
le basement (for example, the Green Mountains and
70 km E of the present position of the Moine Thrust
the Chester Dome), which have been thrust westwards zone.Heassumesthatforelandbasementdirectly
over the shelf carbonates (Ratcliffe & Harwood 1975; underlaythiscarbonateshelf,andthattheeasterlyet al. inpress).The
Ratcliffe & Hatch1979;Ando
dipping thrusts are intra-basement thrusts which were
shelf to off-shelf transitionoccursontheeastern
active after the phase
of thin-skinned shortening and
margin of theGreenMountains,wheretheLower
imbrication of the cover rocks. Although the
seismic
Palaeozoic shelf edge was imbricated and transported
data do permit this interpretation, it does not account
westwards
during
the
Taconic
orogeny
(Rodgers
forthe‘well-layered’reflectors(forexample,
Fig. 6)
1968).Thisregion
is underlain by easterly-dipping seenwithinthelozenge-shapedthrust
slices-such
distinctiveseismiclayering
is not seen elsewhere on
(30-35”) reflections which appear to flatten at about
30 km depth, and which are interpreted as a zone of the Lewisian foreland.
complexdeformationassociatedwith
a largethrust
Case B (Fig.
7)
implies
that
the
subsets
of
ramp bringing Precambrian basement to higher levels concordant internal reflections must be from layered
is
(Fig. 8; Ando et al. in press). The age of the thrusting is rocks below Moine schists. This structural position
not known and could have occurred in
late
the Taconian occupied onshore by the shelf carbonate sequence, so
that these rocks, or their basinward equivalents, may
orogeny, or could be related to Acadian deformation.
be present below MOIST. Case B is attractive because
it suggests close similarities in the geological development of theAppalachiansandtheCaledonides.
By
Interpretations of MOIST
analogy with the Appalachians, most
of the easterlydipping
reflections
may
be
from
a sequence of
The lozenge-shaped thrust-slices offshore from northPalaeozoic off-shelf metasedimentary rocks imbricated
ern Scotland must have been formedin the later stages with slices of basement. This interpretation is possibly
of Caledoniandeformation.Thereflectorsbounding
more consistent with the ‘well-layered’ seismic charactheselozengescanbetracedonMOISTandthe
ter of the concordant reflection sequences lying within
commercial
seismic
data
from
subcrop
below
theeasterly-dippinglozenges.Althoughthere
is no
sedimentaryrocksinthehalf-grabenstomorethan
direct evidence on the mainland of northern Scotland
5-6 S (15-18 km depth), with fairly uniform dip and
for these proposed off-shelf sequences, extrapolation
no apparent folding. If case A (Fig. 7) is the correct
seismic
along strike N to Shetland using commercial
interpretation, many late-Caledonian thrusts must be
data,magneticandgravitydatasuggeststhatthe
present onshore, corresponding to the easterly-dipping
Dalradianmetasedimentaryrocksfoundthere(Flinn
thrusts E of, and structurally higher than, the Moine
et al. 1979) could be analogous. Furthermore, DalraThrust. Whereas thrusts and slides
of several ages, some dian rocks are thrust over Lewisian foreland along
a
of which interleaveLewisianbasementandMoine
possible extension of the Moine Thrust 350 km to the
schist, d o occur in theMoines,theyaregenerally
SW on the island of Islay. Magnetic data there suggest
considered to be of pre- or early Caledonian age and
that basement exposed in the foreland lies at 15-20
subsequentlyfolded(Mendum1979),
so thatcase A km depth under the orogen (Westbrook & Borradaile
requires a re-interpretation of onshorestructures.
1977), perhaps equivalent to the depth at
which the
Case A indicatesthattheMoineThrustflattensat
easterly-dipping
reflections
on
MOIST
flatten
out
17-20 km depth, and that Moine sedimentary rocks
(17-20 km).Dalradianrockswere
laid downabove
weredeposited, in approximatelytheirpresentposiMoine rocks in a fairly stable late Precambrian-early
tionrelativetotheforeland,inanensialicbasinon
Cambrian
trough,
which subsequently
foundered
Lewisiancrust.Subsequentoverthrustingalongthe
of the Dalradian
(Harris & Pitcher1975),andparts
Moine Thrust zone was, therefore, of limited extent.
have
previously
been
equated
with
the
Lower
This interpretation also predicts that the metamorphic
Palaeozoic shelf sequence (Harris & Pitcher 1975, p.
layeringintheMoines
will give rise to well-defined 73). If case Bis correct,thencrustnow
E of the
layeredreflections,whichshouldbepossibletotest
dipping reflectors and underlying the Moines was once
with future BIRPS lines on land. Case A implies that, separate from the Lewisian foreland. The combination
althoughcrustalreflectorgeometry
is similartothe
of the dipping reflectors and this crust corresponds to
Appalachians (Fig. 8), the geological histories of the Hutton et al.’s (1980) high conductivity zone, and has
a middlecrustallayerwith
a fairly low
velocity
two areas are rather different.
A variation of case A has been suggested by R. W. gradient with respect to rocks at similar depths in the
H. Butler (pers. comm. 1982), who considers that the foreland Lewisian (Cassell et al. in prep.), as discussed
imbricatedCambrian-OrdovicianrocksintheMoine
above.
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FIG.9. Offshore and onshore geometry of the Moine Thrust zone with the case B hypothesis. The zone onshore is
depicted simplified; ‘Early Palaeozoic shelf rocks’ unit is highly imbricated.
The subcrop of Moines offshore is shifted
30 km eastward to form the Orkney window (OW). This can be explained either by an E-W trend of the thrust just
offshore, or by the effect of late extension recorded by the sedimentary half-grabens (cf. Fig. 6 ) . Further N the
regional NE-SW trend is resumed. Dashed contours are in seconds of two-way time to the Moine Thrust (multiply
by about 2.5 to getapproximate depth in kilometres).Solidcontours are on the mostwesterly(lowest)thrust
bounding the zone of easterly-dippinglozenge-shapedthrustpackages(see
text). These lozengeslieE
of the
‘foreland edge’ boundary; offshore this boundary is interpreted from seismic reflection data, but onshore it is taken
from aeromagnetic data and is therefore tentative (see also Watson & Dunning 1979, fig. 3 ) . Note that the Assynt
window (AW) exposes the Moine Thrust zone where it overthrusts Lewisian basement, whereas the Orkney window
reveals structure within the root zone outboard from the foreland edge. Thrust slices
ofLewisian basement, for
example, above the Glencoul Thrust (GT), have been plucked off the foreland edge; this may also be the case with
the Brough Head High (BHH) above the Moine Thrust. Most of the offshore geology shown isof subcrop below
Devonian and Permo-Triassic sedimentary basins 2-3 km deep.

MOIST and the Caledonian-Appalachianorogen
Case B impliesthatthere
is alargestructural
windowthroughtheMoineThrustoffshorefrom
northern
Scotland
(the
Orkney
window),
perhaps
similartothewellknownAssyntwindowonshore
(Figs 2 & 9; Peach et al. 1907). The southern marginof
thiswindowliesveryclosetothepresentcoastline,
and perhaps controls its location. However, there are
dissimilaritiesbetweentheAssyntwindowandthe
Orkney window, because they lie in different positions
relativetotheedge
of forelandandrevealdifferent
structural levels of the Moine Thrust zone. The Assynt
window exposes the zone where
it has a shallow dip
(8-15') and overthrusts autochthonous Lewisian foreland,which is covered by athinLowerPalaeozoic
shelf sequence (Fig. 9). Offshore, below MOIST, the
eastern limit of the basement edge lies further W, but
so that the
the Moine Thrust has stepped eastward,
Orkney window reveals the thrust system root zone:
that is, the deeper part of Watson & Dunning's (1979,
fig. 4) orogenic front. The root zone, which we suggest
developedatthePalaeozoicedge
of theLewisian
basement, is characterized by moresteeply-dipping
(20-25") thrustswhichflattenoutatdepth,
so that
onlytheupper
20 km of crustwasshearedand
deformed in theCaledonianorogeny.Theeastern
edge of theLewisianforelandbasement(defined
onshore by aeromagnetic data and offshore by seismic
data) should not be confused with the eastern edge
of
the Lower Palaeozoic shelf sequence, which is derived
by palinspastically reconstructing the imbricated
shelf
rocks. At the N coast of Scotland the edge of foreland
5-10 km E of theMoineThrust,
basementlies
whereastheshelfsequenceedgeliespossiblymore
than 30 km east
of the thrust (Butler 1982).
If these
two
inferences
are
both
correct,
then
the
shelf
sequence eastward of thebasementshelfedgemust
have been laid on top of a thick sequence of off-shelf
rocks (possibly Dalradian).
By analogy with the northern Appalachians, case B
implies that slices of Lewisian basement caught up in
the
Moine
Thrust
zone,
for
instance
along
the
Glencoul Thrust in the Assynt window (Peach
et al.
1907)andtheBroughHeadHighintheOrkney
window(Fig.9),arestructurallyequivalenttothe
Grenville basement inliers which have been sliced
off
thecontinentalmarginandtransportedlandwards
over the shelf (Ratcliffe & Hatch 1979; Ando et al. in
press). Taking the Appalachian analogy further, case
B alsoimpliesthattheeasterly-dippingreflectors
flattenoutabovecrustunderlyinganocean
basineithertransitionaloroceaniccrust.Thesoutherly
extent of such crust is as yet unknown, but its presence
belowtheScottishmainlandwouldhaveimportant
implications for the isotopic interpretations of igneous
rocks S of the Moine Thrust, since it implies a lower
of
crust of oceanic affinities. The ophiolite sequence
unknownageexposedintheShetlands(Flinn
et al.
1979) can perhaps be explained as obducted remnants
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of this oceanic crust.
The interpretations that we have proposed can be
tested.
Seismic
experiments
over
exposed
Moine
schists,todeterminewhether
layeredreflectionsare
A from case B. More
seen, might discriminate case
palaeomagnetic
data
might
constrain
the
date
of
separation of theMoinesandLewisianforeland,
before Moine Thrust zone formation, and hence the
extent of the
basin
within
which
the
postulated
off-shelf sedimentary rocks were formed.

Implications of MOIST for
interpretations of orogenic
belts
Some of theinferences
we havedrawnfromthe
MOISTprofilemayberelevanttothestudy
of the
margins of other orogenic belts.

Intra-foreland thrusting
AlthoughLewisianbasement
is regardedasthe
foreland
to
the
Caledonian
orogen,
it did
not
necessarilyremainarigid,unfracturedblock.The
Outer Isles and Flannan Thrusts (both assumed to be
Caledonianinagebecause
of theirsimilardipand
striketothedemonstrablyCaledonianthrusts)presumablyformed as theforelandfracturedunderthe
same orogenic stresses that were causing the Moines to
override the foreland further E. Such fracturing would
probablyhavebecomemorepervasive
if thecrustal
shorteninghadcontinued.IntheAppalachiansthe
COCORPdatashow
little
evidence
for
foreland
fractures,butperhapsthis
is simplybecausesuch
features have not yet been resolved. The continuity,
penetration of the
upper
mantle
and
reflection
strength of the Flannan Thrust suggest that it may be
themostprofoundCaledonianstructure
yet discovered. Whether or not this proves to be the case,
it is
clearthatsurfacemappingalone(howeverdetailed
and precise, as in Scotland)
is incapable of revealing
all the fundamental structures of an orogenic belt.
Theexistence of intra-forelandthrustsmakesthe
definition of 'orogenic front' rather ambiguous. In Fig.
1 the northern margin of the orogen is taken to be the
present-day limit of allochthonous rocks. This results
in anS-shapedbendbetweenShetlandandGreenland, which might be removed by taking the margin of
the orogen as the limit of intra-foreland fracturing.

Thrust geometry
TheFlannanThrust,Outer
IslesThrustandthe
easterly-dipping lozenges all dip at about 25-35'; over
the length of MOIST there is little evidence for thrust
dipsprogressivelysteepeningintothecentre
of the
orogen(althoughsome
of thepresent-daydipsmay
have
been
modified
by later
crustal
extension).
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Whereas the thrusts bounding the lozenges flatten out
at 17-20 kmdepth,theOuter
IslesandFlannan
Thrusts do not flatten at all within the depth ranges to
whichtheyhavebeenimaged,suggestingthatfaults
may penetrate deeper into the continental lithosphere
with distance into the foreland. However, the Flannan
Thrust, the only reflector which definitely penetrates
theuppermantle,hasnotyetbeentracedtothe
surface.

&L

D.K . Smythe
& Johnson 1980), but the regional tilt is not apparent
ontheMohobelowMOIST.Thisimpliesthatthe
present-day
Moho
should
not
be
regarded
as
a
constraint on models of Caledonian tectonics.

Conclusions

1. MOIST
contains
reflection
sequences
whose
on
geometry is remarkably similar to those observed
parts of COCORP profiles recorded in the northern
andsouthernAppalachians,andwhich
in all three
Related thrust and extension faulting
areas lies basinward from shelf carbonate sequences.
This
implies
continuity
in
deep
crustal
structure
Post-thrusting upper crustal extension has modified
many of the structures along MOIST, and half-grabens along parts of the Caledonian-Appalachian mountain
chain, although tectonic events were probably diachrofilled with ?Devonian and Permo-Triassic red beds are
controlled by normal faults which have reactivated the
nous.
Caledonianthrusts.Similarlatercrustalextension
is
2. ConductivitydatainScotlandandthesouthern
not apparent over most of the COCORP Appalachian Appalachians are also comparable. Together with the
data.
The
presently-observed
dips
of the
thrusts
seismic refraction data, these are consistent with the
offshorefromnorthernScotlandarelessthanthe
interpretation
that
easterly-dipping
reflections
on
original dips (around 35") at the time of thrusting, as
MOIST are from relatively high conductivity, relativethey have been reduced
by the rotational component
ly low (refraction)
velocity-gradient,
off-shelf
of the later normal faulting.
metasedimentaryrocksimbricatedagainsttheLewisian basement edge. The Moine Thrust overrides this
About 25 km of upper-crustal extension in a NWsequence (case B).
SE directionhastakenplacebetweentheStack
3. Despite these similarities, the case A interpretaSkerry-SuleSkerryridgeandthemainland
of Scotland (Fig. 6; our unpublished work), by the relaxation tion of MOIST, in which the Moine Thrust underlies
theeasterly-dippingthrusts,
is alsoconsistent
with
of the thrusts bounding the easterly-dipping lozenges,
datafromnorthernScotlandastheyarepresently
although no comparable extension has been identified
onshore.It is significantthattheoffshoreextension
understood.
4. Although case B is our preferred interpretation,
has been caused by the reactivation of earlier thrusts,
because it explains the preponderance in this region of majordifferencesbetweentheCaledonidesandthe
Appalachians
include
the
possibly
Grenville-aged
westerly-tilted half-grabens. This relationship could be
appliedelsewherealongthewesternmargin
of the metasedimentaryrocks(Moineschists)andthereof latively flat and shallow Moho in the former area.
Caledonianorogentopredict(1)thelocation
5. These data show that extensional structures N of
basins, where the orogenic margin structure is known,
or,conversely, (2) todefinethelocations
of buried the coast of Scotland were formed by reactivation of
thrusts
beneath
cover
a
of half-graben-controlled Caledonian thrusts, thus illustrating the importance of
thestudy
of basementstructuresinunderstanding
sediments.
The recognition of early thrusts being reactivated as sedimentary basin formation.
laternormalfaultscomplementstheinferencefrom
earthquakestudiesintheZagrosorogenicbeltthat
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